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MELTIPUPPOSE ROTATING 4ACHFINE FOR IMMOBILIZATION AND CONDUCTING STUDIES ON 
SMALL LABORATORY ANIMALS 
By N. F. Kornelishin, Department of Physiology, 'Ternopol' Medical Institute 
In order to conduct experimental studies and manipulations on small /80* 
laboratory animals (rats, mice, guinea pigs and others) it is necessary, as 
a rule, to iambilize them with the preservation here if possible of free 
access of different'surzaces, parts of their body and organs. The extant 
devices for this purpose [1-7] as a rule permit experiments primarily only 
of sane definite profile and are not always suitable for conducting another 
type of experiment, especially if it is necessary to change the position of 
the fixed animal many times in the process og work. 
This machine is- a device for fixing animals and subsequent conducting 
on them of experimental studies. As- compared to the knbwn #t has a number of 
advantages: 1) it permits- a considerable increase in the surface of the 
*Numbers in margin indicate pagination in original foreign text 
bod totheixe a nimla thiatti .accesble:.tope4 .gox the,,xeaearcher, 
21 it guarantees thae ibility of conveniently.chang n9 -during the experi­
mernt position of'tha nina by. rotatingt.it -around a longftudinal horizontal 
axis of fixation, and 3' it contains certain de&ices: to-cary out different 
effects on the experimental object and .record the functional indices.' /8: 
Figure 1i.Sketch of Machine (in Position at Rotation of Rotating Plane by
450) .Eplanations in Text. 
The machine (figure i, 21 is an nrigina! design of a table (30- x 18 x 
16 an) made of plastic wit the. uae of natal parts. Et consists of a support 
"(1), two, stands (21 and rotating plane (31 in x aose special cavity (4) the 
experimental animal is placed on its .stanacW.and is securedbty straps (5). 
The four holders" (36) arranged at tfle' angles. of tha rotating plane of the 
machine guarantee nnmobilization of -the& tranities with the help of straps 
(figure 2). The device for securing tbhe ed is made of metal in- the fonm 
2 
of a brace (7) with cening 8) for the uper blades. 
•0 
Figure 2. 	 Overall View of Machine in Initial position (A) and After Rotation 
of Rotating plane by 2250 $1. 
Along the longitudinal slits (9) this brace is moved to the necessary 
position (depending on the dimensions of the animal) after which it is secured 
by screws (10) provixin fixing of the head. In order to improve fixing the 
unit provides for additional head-holders. Access to the lower surface of 
the body, organs of the abdominal and thoracic cavities and the neck is 
3
 
izrpIemented thrbugk bpening - s; w ell -as throughuthe. -free space between 
the anterior,.edges,of the cnvity C4, and the'bxace of the-head-holder .(7).
 
During conducting of exertments- linked t6 cannulation -of the neck- blood
 
vessels and trachea cy.lindrical clarops-ara-use& for t -vrascular (12) and
 
trach&l (131 cannula that -guarantee the izrniltty of the latter in relation
 
to the carotid artery (neck-veihr and the txachea of the animal who is fixed
 
in the machine during its- rotations- around the -longitudinal axis. , The rotation 
is dplemented by handle (141" which is rigidly -secured to.the axis of rota­
tion (15). the fixing of the rotating plane of the machine in the necessary 
position (every 450) is attained"with the help of latch (16). In order to
 
feed impulses of a stimulating or coagulating current to the structures of /82
 
the brain or the nerves, of the animal spring contacts (17) are used, and to 
remove the biopotentials (EKG,EE and so forth)-needle electrodes (18),that
 
can be connected to the corresponding instrurnnt by means of cable wires (19)
 
Through the input (20) and output (21) sockts.
 
The described machine can be used i experimental stuy of the activit
 
'.ofthe nervous, endocrine cardiovascular, respiratory, digestive and other
 
systens of the organism. As shown by the experience of nuerous experiments 
it is convenient, siwla to operate and-significantLy expands the possi­
bilibs of studies onsnall laboratory an a,. Witli an $ncrease in the dimen­
sion of the machine it can be -used for work, on laxrer animals.. 
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